Replacement Contacts for Westinghouse Circuit Breakers

Application / Description
Replacing stationary and moving arcing contacts with higher quality ABB contacts can restore power circuit breaker capability to original performance levels and often beyond. Replacing contacts, the most critical component of circuit breakers, could avoid derating the breaker and could avert a catastrophic failure.

ABB supplies replacement contacts for virtually all oil circuit breakers originally manufactured by Westinghouse. In all cases, the contacts are manufactured with high quality OEM materials to precise dimensions.

Features and Benefits
- Extensive historical database - assures compliance to original specification and allows upgraded materials, tolerances and performance requirements to be built in
- Over one million design records in print and microfilm
- ABB High Voltage Service’s research library includes: engineering directives, drawings, product advisories, and parts lists
- Parts kits are individually tailored to the breaker serial number for precise fit and application
- Replacement contacts extend equipment life and improve reliability
- Standard and expedited shipping available
- Parts include one year warranty

Contacts (below) are a critical component of the above circuit breaker. Replacement parts must be made to the strictest tolerances to maintain equipment reliability. Even the slightest deviation in quality can lead to a functional or catastrophic failure.
## Contact Comparison

Compare ABB replacement contacts with those made by a competitor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABB contact cutaway</th>
<th>Competitor's contact cutaway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90% or greater braze bond area.</td>
<td>30-50% braze bond area with one having a .25&quot; x .06&quot; gap between tip and base. Joint heating and resultant thermal failure likely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All dimensions accurately controlled.</td>
<td>Length and other dimensions incorrect. Wrong tip chamfer angle will result in reduced contact engagement and significantly reduced contact life. Reduced tip diameter would reduce contact spring pressure. Heating and resultant thermal failure likely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome-copper base material has a Rb hardness of 74 or greater.</td>
<td>Chrome-copper base material softened by excessive heating to Rb of 50 to 65. A softened contact could cause tip cracking or bending, resulting in jamming, thus preventing contact engagement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conclusion:** A quality contact.

**Conclusion:** Unacceptable and unsafe for use in a high voltage circuit breaker.

---

### For more information, please contact:

**ABB Inc.**  
High Voltage Service  
100 Distribution Circle  
Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, USA  
Phone: +1 (724) 696-1300  
Fax: +1 (724) 696-1379  
www.abb.us/hvservice

---

### Note:

The information contained in this document is for general information purposes only. While ABB strives to keep the information up to date and correct, it makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the document for any purpose. Any reliance placed on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. ABB reserves the right to discontinue any product or service at any time.
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